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It's Lonesome In Bluebird Land
Waltz Ballad

Lyric by GEO. A. NORTON

Music by HAL A. CAMPBELL

A Blue-bird swings near an empty nest
And the night seems oh, so long

A lofty tree
And with lonely heart I find

Its song it sings is of sympathy
It's sorrows are
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sorrow song. I list to the Blue bird
kin to mine. For just like the bird with

sad refrain Calling it's absent mate, all in vain.
sad refrain My heart is calling you, all in vain.

CHORUS (slow with expression)

I'm all alone in our Blue bird land, Pinning a-

way for you. Sometimes I think you don't un-
der-

Ask to hear "THINE AND MINE ALONE" A New Wedding Song.
stand That it's hard to be always "smiling through." You flew a-
way to a life more gay, Forget-ting the joys we'd planned

But I can for-give, if you'll come back and live, 'Cause it's

lone-some in Blue-bird land.

"MY CASTLE OF DREAMS". A Beautiful New Waltz Ballad.
MEXICALI ROSE

Words by
HELEN STONE

Music by
JACK B. TENNEY

Refrain
Mex-i-cal-i Rose, stop cry-ing; I'll come back to you some sun-ny
day._ Ev-ry night you'll know that I'll be pin-ing, Ev-ry hour a
year while I'm a-way,_ Dry those big brown eyes and smile, dear,
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